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How will the Gov'ts
careers strategy impact
students?

The Government have released
their plan for what careers
information, advice and guidance
(CIAG) will look like in Britain, but
what does it mean for students?
Find out in our SU briefing.

Have you submitted evidence to
the Poverty Commission?

Submit your evidence to the Poverty
Commission before the Tuesday 12
December deadline. 

We're undertaking an ambitious piece of
research on the barriers that people face
when accessing and succeeding in post-16
education. We need your input. If you have
research around this, or are running
projects or campaigns then let us know.
Let's pool our expertise and evidence to
tackle inequality in education.

Announcing the brand new Activist
Academy

Vice President (Society and Citizenship)
Robbie Young has introduced a new one-
day community organising training course.

The course for SU staff, officers and
activists will be delivered in partnership
with Citizens UK. It'll equip you with the
skills and knowledge needed to increase
campaigning capacity in your SU, and build
successful, sustainable campaigns on your
campus.

Shakira's vision for the
future of the student
movement

At Strategic Conversation 2017,
NUS President Shakira Martin set
out her vision for the future of our
movement, sector, and world.
Watch the highlights from her
speech...

Register now for the Students
and Alcohol Conference

Are you tackling alcohol impact on your
campus? Register for the Students and

Higher Education Research Act
consultation - the clock is ticking!

Pledge to respond to the HE consultations
before the upcoming deadlines and we'll
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Alcohol Conference 2018!

Improve your knowledge and
understanding of student attitudes and
behaviours surrounding alcohol through a
series of workshops and
interactive sessions. Thursday 22 February
at Leeds University Union.

guide you through the process. 

The New Regulatory framework
consultation deadline is 22 December and
Quality Code consultation is 13
December. Shout out to the heroes who
have already pledged. Let's make the
student voice impossible to ignore!
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